
ELITE AVAILABLE COLORS

INDOOR/OUTDOOR

STRAW

BROWN

DAFFODIL

TANGERINE

MARINE
BLUE

INDIGO

MIDNIGHT
BLUE

FIRE ENGINE
RED

ROSE

EMERALD

FOREST 
GREEN

SNOW

PLATINUM

PEWTER

SHADOW

SMOKE

BLACK

Applica�on Indoor and outdoor.
Construc�on "Never-Fray" needle punch construc�on eliminates the need for 

edging. Ma�ng can be cut to any size or shape transi�oning seamlessly 
from one to the next.

Texture Cut-pile, non-direc�onal pa�ern. Dilour.
Face Fiber 100% solu�on dyed UV stabilized polypropylene for maximum stain and 

fade resistance.
Face Weight 33 oz/sq yd is 50% heavier than the average rental runner resul�ng in 

more water reten�on, durability, crush resistant and aggressive soil 
removal.

Total Weight .5 lb per square foot
Total Height .25 inches (variable)
Backing Modified rubber. Non yellowing and non staining. Easily rolls and 

unrolls flat while reducing mat "creeping" on hard floors. Velcro 
available for use on carpet.

Sizing Up to 13'2" x 80' in a single piece enables us to manufacture any size or 
shape in the largest of lobbies. 

Flammability Passed (DOC-FF-1-70) Pill Test
Water Reten�on (.55) gallons per square yard. Out performs ma�ng whose claim to fame 

is water reten�on.
3-Year Warranty 100% the first year, 50% in second year, 25% in third year.
Installa�on Easy to self-install with a mat knife. Op�onal on site installa�on by a 

Proform™ cer�fied master installer.
Storage Cores Op�onal heavy duty fiber storage cores insure that ma�ng is ready to 

lay flat without curling. (Always store carpet side out.)
Edging Op�ons Safety Edging: A 1.5" vinyl reducer which is applied with glue and 

s�tched with mitered corners and reinforced with vinyl corner supports. 

Uni-Flow: Our frayless construc�on allows the elimina�on of edging, 
crea�ng the elegant appearance of an area rug and a seamless transi�on 
from one mat to the next. (Most economical, a�rac�ve and safe.)
Heat Bevel: Edge is melted at a 45◦ angle.

Cleaning Regular vacuuming, carpet extrac�on or bonnet cleaning as needed. 
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Lead
Recycled Content 15% post-consumer

Possible LEED-NC credits:  MR Credit 4 (1-2), IEQ Credt 4.1 (1 point)


